THURSDAY, 2ND SEPTEMBER, 2021

VERSE OF THE WEEK:
"The Lord loves righteousness and justice;
the earth is full of His unfailing love.'
Psalm 33:5

PRAYER POINTS:

Praise God for His provisions, fellowship
and amazing weather on our Book Fair
Day!
Pray for the remainder of the school term
and that students and staff keep a
positive attitude and finish well.
Thank God for Spring and a new season.
Pray for our musical production students
as they prepare to perform in a few
weeks.
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WEEK 7, TERM 3

THE GIFT OF GIVING
The word ‘give’ or similar is mention over 1980 times in the Bible, so it
obviously holds some importance. Sometimes when people give a gift
it comes with conditions, which can make it more like a burden than a
gift. The Bible is clear about how we should give; we are to do good
and give, hoping for nothing in return, for it is God who sees and
rewards us. In Luke 3, Jesus commands us that if we have two shirts we
should share with the one who has none, and anyone who has food
should do the same. This week our school families all enjoyed a gift.
One of our new parents, who works at Costa, gave the school over
400kg of bananas and we were able to share and pass that gift along,
sending home bags of bananas to you. The excitement and fun at bus
time on Monday and Tuesday was a joy to see. Thankyou to Nick &
Trishelle, for your gift of giving!

Kinder
Isabelle Wheatley - for her beautiful listening skills and
working quietly to finish all her school work.
Prep
Arthur Huxtable - for memorising his scripture verse and
using a clear, strong voice!
Year 1
Olivia Wheatley - for being especially patient, cheerful and
grateful this week.
Year 2
Marley-Jane Cunningham - for a huge improvement in her
attitude and behaviour.
Year 3
Rosie Broomhall - for always being willing to help with a
cheery attitude.
Year 4
All of Year 4 - for their enthusiastic participation in the
Book Fair.
Year 5
Ruby Atkins - for a fabulous ‘have a go’ approach to Maths
Pathway tests and quality answers.
Year 6
Daisy Cassidy - for a positive attitude to all areas of
learning.
Year 7
Clay Mott - for applying himself well in Maths Pathway and
his Paces and having a great attitude.
Year 8
Matilda Harper - for a great effort in completing her maths
pathways modules. Well done!
Year 9
Marie-Ellen Haidau - for a really persevering attitude in
Math.
Year 10
Ben Young - for his insightful comments, active
participation in discussions, and positive contributions to
class activities.
Year 11/12
Larissa Cameron - for being the quiet achiever: and for
demonstrating a high level of consistency across her
subjects and school-based traineeship.

This week around the country, schools are
celebrating Teachers Aide Week.
Here at Geneva we have 29 supportive
people who interact each day with
your children. Sometimes the jobs they do
go unseen in the busyness of
the school day. But be assured we know
each one of them and the awesome
job they do in their area of the school. We
have given each a small gift of thanks
today. So if you see a teacher aide
anywhere soon, be sure to acknowledge
them for the great job they do.

In Term 4 we change to our Summer Formal Uniform. Now is a great time to check
what you need and make uniform purchases at the front office.
Primary Girls: summer dress, green cardigan, bottle green socks with black
polishable shoes.

Thank you to everyone who
donated food to our Book Fair
cake stall! We have raised a total
$588.50 for Samaritan's Purse.

Secondary Girls: summer dress, blazer, bottle green socks with black polishable
shoes. Green Jumper optional.
All Primary students must have a Geneva school hat. The wearing of school hats is
encouraged for Secondary students. We have 3 different styles available for $12
each.

Book club orders for Issue 6 are
due on FRIDAY, September 10th.

Well done to Jake (Year 3) and
Naomi (Year 7) who had the
closest guess in our Book Fair
'How many animals in the jar?'
game. Their were only 38 animals
in the jar!

